
Tiger’s Eye

Classic 2021

We are excited to be hosting our

annual Tiger’s Eye Classic

tournament taking place virtually

on Friday, October 1st and

Saturday, October 2nd.  For

forensics, we will have plaques for

1st, 2nd, and 3rd and medals for finalists. For debate, we will

have plaques for all semifinalists and top 3 speakers and medals

for all elimination round participants and 4th to 6th speakers.

We will offer sweepstakes for Debate Cumulative, Forensics

Cumulative, Large School, Small School.

Entry fees are as follows: $10 for every individual event entry,

BQ entry, LD entry, or Student Congress entry. $20 per duo

interpretation entry. $20 for every PF entry.

We will not be offering Policy or World Schools.

CONTACT INFO:

IE Questions: bboxhigdem@bentonvillek12.org

DEBATE Questions: amontgomery@bentonvillek12.org

TABROOM Extraordinaire: rachelmauchline@gmail.com

Deadline for entries will be MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 27th  by 4:00 p.m.

After this time, drops and adds will need to be emailed directly to Rachel Mauchline at

above email address and you will be charged a drop/add fee. There will be a $10 fee for

every add or drop to your entries/judges after this date. REMINDER: 1 Judge Per 10

IE Entries. 1 Judge Per 6 HS Debate Entries. 1 Judge Per 6 Congress Entries.
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There will be $10 fee for every judge you fail to provide. Judges are ALWAYS a

problem, so we will be grateful for any “extra” judges you can bring! Entries may be

limited for schools that do not provide the required number of judges.  Please state any

times your judges are unavailable on Tabroom with your registration.

Students have the ability to double enter but must be aware of the schedule. Too many

entries in IEs or between IEs and Debate might result in a failure to compete in all

rounds. Refunds will not be issued for any missed rounds.

We will be using Tabroom for registration and tabulation purposes! Tabroom will have

public access to tournament related documents, pairings, and results for the

tournament. In order to register, go to www.tabroom.com and click either “login” if you

have utilized this website before or “signup” if you have never previously used this site.

You may either sign up with a separate account or use your NSDA login to create an

account. The attached link will give step by step instructions for setting up Tabroom

prior to registering: http://docs.tabroom.com/Registration The BHS Tigers Eye

Tournament will be located at http://bhstigerseye.tabroom.com Simply click on

“Registration” and you should be able to follow the steps to completing tournament

registration. If you have any questions or concerns about Tabroom, please contact

rachelmauchline@gmail.com

Please review the new TOC Qualifying tournament guidelines for the 2021-2022

school year at www.ACTAA.net.

WE LOOK FORWARD hosting this year’s Tiger’s Eye and are here if you have any

questions!

Thanks,

Tournament Directors : Cece Marrone and Jackson Pschierer

Coaches:  Brandon Box-Higdem, Director of Forensics, and Abbey Montgomery,

Director of Debate

Tabroom Coordinator: Rachel Mauchline

http://www.tabroom.com/
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Tournament

Information

Individual Event Sectioning and Breaks:

1. Prepared Forensics Events will have 2 asynchronous prelims and 1 synchronous prelim.

This means that all videos will be due on Monday September 27th at 4pm.

2. Asynchronous judging will be handled during the week leading up to tournament

weekend on Tuesday September 28th and Wednesday September 29th

3. Extemp/Impromptu will only have 1 synchronous prelim

4. Preliminary sections will consist of up to 8 entries.  Students have the ability to multiple

enter, but should be aware that rounds won’t be held if they are late or unable to make all

their rounds.

5. Videos will be utilized for the live prelim round if there is any pre communicated

conflicts or technical issues.

6. Duo Interpretation will be recorded either using the same area side by side or split

screen. For the live rounds, duo interpretation will be performed live side by side using

the same camera.

Patterns will be:

Pattern A: , Dramatic Interp, Original Oratory, Duo Interp,

Prose

Pattern B: Humorous Interp, Program of Oral

Interpretation, Informative Speaking, Storytelling, Poetry

Pattern C: International Extemp, US Extemp and

Impromptu

3. Individual events with more than 100 total entries will break the top 40 entries to

quarter-finals.

4. The top 4 from each quarter-final round, or top 12-16 from events with fewer than 100

entries, will break to semi-finals.

5. The top 3 from each semi-final round, or the top 6-8 from events with 20 or fewer

entries, will break to finals.



Debate Pairings and Breaks:

1. Brackets will not be broken.  Rolls will be assumed for out rounds unless the coach of the

teams provides additional judges for the round in question and contacts the tabroom

with this request.

2. We will not allow any hybrid entries BUT will allow maverick entries.

3. PF Debate WILL be doing the Coin Flip.

4. We reserve the right to collapse divisions of debate based upon the number of entries.

5. If LD collapses to an open division, the Novice NSDA Resolution will be utilized. If this

occurs, you will be contacted immediately.

Congress

1. We will run NSDA-style student congress. We will utilize the bills from the

ACTAA 2021 Fall Docket. We will use the following bills -

A. Prelim 1 - 1, 2, 4, 5

B. Prelim 2 - 6, 8, 10, 13

C. Finals - 14, 16, 18, 20

2. All speakers will compete in two prelim sessions of Congress. One house will consist

of no more than 16 speakers.  If multiple houses are required, an even number from each

house, will advance to Supersession.

Forensics Tournament

Schedule

Tuesday September 28th to Wednesday

September 29th

2 Prelims Judged from 6pm Tuesday to 9pm Wednesday.

Friday Oct 1st

4:30pm to 6:30pm - Pattern A Prelim

7pm to 9pm - Pattern B Prelim



Saturday Oct 2nd

8am - Prelim Extemp Draw

8:30am to 9:30am - Extemp and Impromptu Round 1

9:45am to 11:15am - Pattern A Semis

11:45m - Semis Extemp Draw

12:15pm to 1:15pm - Extemp and Impromptu Semis

1:30pm to 3pm - Pattern B Semis

3:30pm - Extemp Finals Draw

4pm to 6pm - All Finals

6:30pm - Live Award Ceremony

Debate Tournament

Schedule

Friday Oct 1st

4pm - IPDA Draw

4:30pm to 5:30pm - BQ, LD, PF, IPDA Round 1



6pm - IPDA Draw

6:30pm to 7:30pm - BQ, LD, PF, IPDA Round 2

8pm - IPDA Draw

8:30pm to 9:30pm - BQ, LD, PF, IPDA Round 3

Saturday Oct 2nd

8:30am - IPDA Draw

9am to 10am - BQ, LD, PF, IPDA Elim 1

11am - IPDA Draw

11:30am to 12:30pm - BQ, LD, PF, IPDA Elim 2

1:30pm - IPDA Draw

2pm to 3pm - BQ, LD, PF, IPDA Elim 3

4pm - IPDA Draw

4:30pm to 5:30pm - 11:30am to 12:30pm - BQ, LD, PF, IPDA

Elim 4

6:30pm - Live Award Ceremony



Congress Tournament

Schedule

Friday Oct 1st

5pm to 7:30pm - Session 1

Saturday Oct 2nd

9am to 11:30am - Session 2

1pm to 3:30pm - Final Round

6:30pm - Live Award Ceremony


